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Patsy Evins’ love of creating color rich artwork has been a long journey in her 

life. She received a BFA in drawing and painting and continued her studies for four more 
years in private art institutions. Evins’s professional painting career spanned 15 years in 
art galleries across the East Coast. Her paintings have been exhibited and sold in Japan, 
Europe, the Far East, Puerto Rico, and the United States. 
 

In 1998, Evins’ artistic career took a new direction when she attended a glass 
lampwork class. Being able to manipulate molten glass into 3-D shapes expanded the 
possibilities of her artwork and a wonderful means to express her visions. Pulling 
inspiration from her extensive flower gardens, her passion for snorkeling and tropical 
travels, Evins expresses these passions of flowers and the underwater magic of the ocean 
in her exquisite glass miniature artworks. Her glass art beads have received extensive 
recognition and have been showcased in numerous books and magazines. She is collected 
all over the world by glass connoisseurs who display or use her glass art beads in designs 
of wearable art jewelry.  
 

Patsy enjoys collaborating with brides to create beautiful, one 
of a kind jewelry for the bridal party.  These stunning, custom 
designed glass jewelry creations perfectly reflect the flowers in the 
bride’s bouquet, colors and theme of the wedding. It is an impressive 
way for a bride to create a distinctly personal statement with her 
wedding. The additional benefit of these breathtaking glass floral 
artworks is that they become treasured keepsakes to be pass down 
for generations.  

If you would love to have Patsy create something very 
special for your wedding, please call (361-798-5340) or e-mail 
Patsy at: Patsy@PatsyEvinsStudio.com 
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